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Animal Products
uad items on FORMER LEDGER
CORRESPONDENT
Reduced

PASSES IN DEATH

yesterday's

ELDRAGE SMITH
TO BE BURIED
SATURDAY

"towboat Acclahnedily
rst Night Audience
The outliers,* was highly pleased
Showboat, the annual production
of *sr music and drama depart- by the brilliant costumes and lighting effec* and ehowed unanimous
ments of Murray High School.
approval' of the musical numbers
was presented last night in the end comic skits.
Showboat
will
be
presented
High School auditorium. It was acclaimed by many as the greatest again this evening at 8:00 o'clock
musical production ever to be stag- in the High school auditorium.
This will be the last performance.
d at *e high school.

0

Western Kentucky educators pro- posed tax bill or to estimate hove
posed yesterday that a gross re- much money it will mean to the
ceipts 'tax be levied on Kentucky state of Kentucky. ,
Estel Lilburn France, 58. died
business to give .the state more
The resolution followed rejectionof a heart ailment Thursday at
money for educational and general of 'a motion by Russell Mills. Pahia home in West Hazel after an
-welfare purposes.
ditcah- junior high principal, tits- put
-*illness of five' years.
The proposal was voted by the the group on record in favor of a
Survivors include his wife. Mrs.
Laddy Laruc France; father and Western Kentucky School Admin- straiiht sales tax. The receipts tai''
mother. Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Burn istration Association, composed of bill would apply, to all business,
France of Memphis. Tenn.; one school sluperintendents anki princi- probably on a percet-age basis.
daughter, Mrs. John Gaylord. Paris. pals. The group gathered for an all- -Dieraission of school. finances.rea___---Tenn.; two sons. Joe Hall France day session at Murray State cam- vealed strong dissatisfaction among
of Taskwood. Wash., and Billy pus after a meeting had been call- educators over present school fund
France of Hazel; six sisters. yrs. ed to discuss proposed legislation.
provisions. Association President
Somerville, Mrs. Erma
Lillian
At the meeting yesterday a report James tBabyi Deweese probably
Paschall,
Mrs. Imagine Wyatt, was read by a delegation which had
summed up the feeling of members
Mrs. Lot t ie Somerville, Mrs. been sent to Frankfort to discuss
of the group when he said:
Qunna Cooper and Mrs. Thelma legislative matters with Governor
"I sense great dissatisfaction and
Young, all of Memphis, Tenn.; Clements. Around 35 educators atmarked tension among teachers and
and two granchildren.
tended the session - here.
administrators
over
inadequate
ranee- -- was a--member of the "The group - advocated a receipts
state support of Kentucky's public
church of Christ ,in Hazel where tax similar to those in effect in Inschools." •
OPEN-AIR MODEL-Featuring a new "split canopy" for fair-weather use and to facilitate
funeral services were held at 2:30 diana and other states and the one
Deweese is superintendent of
special operations, this Bell helicopter has side-by-side seating arrangement with dual
under the direction adopted recently for the city • of
this
afternoon
Graves county schools.
controls. The ship cruises at 85 m.p.h. and can carry a useful load of more than - 'n pounds.
of Rev. James Parker Miller. Paducah.
Administrators said they will
•••.•••
Burial was in the Hazel cemetery.
It is the hope of the association seek support of the tax plan from
Pallbearers were Densil Paschall, to get action on the Proposal at*the
civic groups and _other organisaHenry West. Toy Paschall, John 1948 meeting of 11001General Astions throughotlf the state. .
Lattimere,- Aubrey Shrader. and sembly. The Kentucky Education
It was the opinion of most educaM. Guthrie.
Association president will be asked tors at the meeting that a tax bill
Honorary pallbearers were Miller to call a meeting of the 11 district
Marshall. Melton Marsha:I, Dar- KEA heads for statewide action on like the one proposed would give
the state enough jnoney- to solve its
win White. Charlie Denham. W. 0. the proposal.
school financial #robleps.
Whitnel. Riley Miller. Dumas Clan41t a recent meeting of the Mur- Church and president of the MurCopies of the resolution, howRecently a committee headed by
ton and 011ie Mayer.
ever, will go to the governor and Carlos Oakley, head of the Union
WASHINGTON, Feb. 20. (UPSray Minister's Association plans ray Minister's Association has been
_Dailey
Funeral
Home
in
_
_The_
deliver
the
Easter
ser-.
to
legislators immediately. The
The :Stitt Department was asked
were formulated for the annual selected
Hazel was in charge of arrange- was proposed first by Roy Mac- county ichool system, -talked. with
mon.
today to tell Congress how close
Governor Clements about school
Easter early morning service here
ments.
Presiding at the service will oe this country is to war in.Greece.
Donald, superintendent of. Trigg aid plans.
As has been the custom in pre- the Rev. Braxton B. Sawyer. pasThe demand came from Sen. Edcounty schools and former 'peruitor
-Oakley -void Governor Clemente
vious years, the services will be tor of the First Baptist Church win C. Johnson. D.. Colo..
Claude Hightower, Todd' 'co
told the: group he was sympathetic
held on the Murray High School and Secretary of the Murray Min)1enderson said in a speech in
educator, introduced the resolution.' with the school authorities and
athletic field an Later Sunday ister's Association.
Louisville, Ky„ that the U. S. "will
The association made no attempt asked "school people to get behindMarch M.
Further details for the program not stand idly by" while foreign
to outline mechanics of the pro- tax measures."
The Rev. Samuel IF. McKee, pas- will be printed in Una paper at isiiiireapors take over the strife„ET. LOUIS NATIONAL.STOCKDuring the meeting administrator .et the Colleen Presbyterian an earlier date.
torn Balkan country. Johnson saisi YARDS. Feb. 20 UP - USDAtors passed on all school bills now
Henderson appeared to be suggest- Livestock:
before the General Assembly, enG
inrgeece
direct military intervention in
Hogs 8.200: salable 8,000; weights
dorsing or rejecting them. Action
230 lbs down, 25 to 50c -lower
was as follows:
Elsewhere in Congress, the sen- than Thursday's average; heavier
Bills approved:
ate opened debate on a bill to ex- weights and sows, 50 to The lower.
SB 11S-A constitutiorusl amendtend rent controls for 14 months. 'Bulk good and choice 180 to 230
ment to permit the distribution of
The house is in recess until Mon- lbs $23 to 23.50; top $23.75; 240 to
25 per cent of the common school
day. These were the developments: 270 lbs 421 50 to 722.75; 270 to 300
fund on other than a per capita
Chinese aid-The House Fore- lbs $20.75 to 21.75. 300, to 350 lbs •
Mrs, Pearl Bowman, 65, 'died of
The mercury dropped 41 degrees ional guardsmen and volunteers
basis.
ign
Affairs
Committee,
questions
Thurs$18.75
to
160
to
170
lbs
$2250
o'clock
20.75:
complications at 11:00
yesterday in one of the season's(throw up sandbag barricades to
HB 215-To permit
governing
C.
MarSecretary
of
State
George
to 23; 130 to 150 lbs $19 to 2225. day night at the home of., her son,
biggest changes in weather. A protect the city ' of Greenwood.
boards of publicly owned utilities
$570,shall
on
the
administration's
100 to 120 lb pigs $13 to 182.5: Emmett. in Paducah.
high of 68 was reached yesterday Miss., from the Yazoo river which
to pay sums to boards of education
000.000 program of aid to China. sows 450 down. $17.59 to 18.50
Survivors include two sons. Emafternoon after four days of sun- was rising steadily.
,
in lieu of taxes on such properties.
are
protesting
Some ,congressmen
over 450 lbs $16.75 to 1715; stags. mett, and James Bowman of Owensshine, and the low recorded last
The city's
15,000 inhabitants the exclusion of military aid from
HR 16-Dealing with educatiip of
$14 to 18.
boro. and one grandchild.
night was 27 degrees.
waited calmly as the river rose to the program. But Marshall was exhandicapped children.
Cattle 1.200; salable 1.000; calves
Mrs. Bowman was a member of
Although the temperature has an unofficial reading of 36.6 feet. pected to ask that congress apHR 84 and SB 56-To permit
500. all salable; meager aunty of the First Baptist Church of Murrisen to 38 degrees this noon. the Eabineers estimated the leeves prove the bill as is.
members of boards of state install:cattle finding active inquiry and ray where funeral services will be
strong icy blasts from the north could hold back a forty foot flood
Wallace-ite-- The house may be prices strong at full advance of held at 10:30 Saturday .forenoon lions of higher learning to serve out
continue to make Murrayans shiv- on the Yazoo.
asked to ipvestigate Henry Wal- week on all, classes. A few lo's under the direction of Rev. Wendel appointed terms unlefs removed for
er
The bright sunshine today
President Truman ordered the lace** Victorious congressional can- low good light weight steers. $26 N. Rorie and Rev. Braxton B. Sew- Cause.
seemed to have little effect on the Federal Works Agency to extent didate from New York- before letthe 'word
HR 45-To Strike
to 28,50; nwdium to good heifers ers. Burial will be in the city
cold air moving in from the north. emergency federal aid to flood"Teachers" from names of four
ting him take his seat. Rep. Charles and mixed yearlings $23.50 to 27, cemetery.
Gale-strength winds pushed the stricken areas in the state. He in- Kersten. R., .Wis., said he is
teachers colleges. .
"dis- odd head good cows $20 to 21. with
The Max Churchill Funeral Home state
cold wave to the Atlantic Coast to- structed FWA Administrator Phil- turbed" by, the support which comHR 169-To strengthen attendcommon and medium beef cows is in charge of arrangement..
day, dropping temperatures 40 de- ip B Fleming to make surplus munists gave American-Laborite
ance laws.
$17.50 to 19; canners and*.cutters
•
grees at many points, while floods government property in the avail- Leo Isacson in Tuesday's election.
SB I2-To permit cities to begin
$14.50 to 17.50; medium to gird
spread over wide areas in South- able to local governments of Miss- Kersten may request an investigafiscal year on January 1, June 1 or,
sausage bulls. $19 to 21.50 good
ern and Western States
issippi.
July 1.
tion. "I don't think that anybory beef bulls_122. Good and choice
The floods and cold wrecked
Accepted with amendments Was
About 500.000 acres of cotton that can be proved a communist vealers $25 to 31; common and
hardships on tens of thousands.
require a
HR 65 which would
land was flooded for 50 miles on min take the oath to support the medium, $15 to 23.
Many
residents
of
Northern
without committing
school district to levy a tax rate
Sheep 600; all salable. Only
both sides of the Yazoo between constitutiim
states lacked gas or oil to heat
if t1.50 to qualify for equalization
about 300 head in early. No early
Greenwood and Yazoo City. Engi- perjury," he said
their homes or were laid off from
Rents - The senate opens de- sales or bids.
aid. The bill was defeated in the
neers said the flood might cover
their jobs because of • insufficient
House 46 to 29. ,
700.000 acres by the Old of the bate on a long-range rent conThe Murray Rotary Club met yesfuel to run industries.
trol bill and leaders expect to pass
No action WaS taken on SB 153.
week.
at
attendance,
good
with
a
terday
The floods forced many from
the measure sometime next week.
for a constitutional amendment to
Clubhouse.
A
levee
Woman's
broke.,efn
Big
Sandy
Murray
the
their homes in Mississippi. Wyorn•
But that's as far as it is likely to
northeaslea of Greenwood
Visiting Rotarians were -Hubert prescribe maximum salary limits
ing and Montana and caused cor- creek
get tfor auswan
i.
t)
yesterday.'
It.
.18t
water
over
wider
Vaught, Humboldt; Tenn., Everett for public officers.
siderable damage to farmlands in
wait-and-see attitude,attituusecle,hains
The group rejected:
areas but slowed the rise Of the
McFadden. - Ernest Green from
those states.
view of the recent market *horst),
Iv§ 222-Provides that- So Ptrild
Paris, Tenn. J. 0. Lewis from MayThirty-five mile an hour winds river at jlreenviood.
and probably will vote -Tuesday
transportation routes shall be estabfield.
hustled the cold from across the ---Ctsfisiderable damage 4as report- to extend controls for
only 30 days.
Morris Young came as the guest lished for eleinentary grade chit.country in less than 36 hours It ed ,Neirth of Greenwood where the In that event, the senate Would
of Harry !Redd, P. C. Henderson as dren except betwee. 7:30 a.m. and
passed over Albany. N. Y. at Taillahatche,. Yalabousha. Yocona have to tag along on the stopgap
A full-colored sound movie on the (
-guest of Ed Settle, and Rev, 4 p.m.
midnight and began shoving tem- and Coldwater rivers converge to measure Its
prevent-....rent ceilings dairying will be shown tonight in Samuel McKee as the guest of RobHR 223-Prohibits the superinperatures downward at New York form the Yasoo.
from expanding Feb. 29.
7
tendent of public instruction from
the recital hall of the college Fine ert Jarman and George Bell.
city shortly aft -wards.
Wyoming and Montana were also
War plan-The Senate War InThe program was in charge of withholding funds from a school
Arts Building at 7:30 under the ausAt Buffalo, temperaturesAlum- having trouble with floods.
vestigating Committee wants thi
district because of an unaccredited
introduced 0.
meted from 62 degrees
The Big Horn river, swollen by aoVernment to get busy right pices of the County Extension
.• 2 p.m.
•
ms. chief of the Veterans Ad - high school in the district.
yesterday to 26 de
at mid- melting spow,. became jammed away on an industrial mobilization vice.
He 227-Requt7es-- adequate -aid
This movte---vntt- straw-M-1y latest
n rattan -Guidance Center it
night-s drop of 36
grees, in 10 with ice gorses and backed lip plan for use in case of a war
tours. The merc
was expected flood waters near Worland, Wyo. emergency. In the first of a series developments in the science of the college. Mr. Adams introduced essential instruction in cooperative
The flood forced several hundred of reports. the committee also re- dairying as based on the work of L. G. Morse, area supervisor of vo- marketing and consumer's cooper..
to hit 15 before aybreak.
Dr. Petersen of the University of cational agriculture. He gave s. atives in the high schools of the
International ,Falls, Minn., suf- persons from their homes.
commended a war contract refering perhaps the worst fuel
The cold wave across the north negotiation law and an excess pros Minnesota. nationally known - au- short and interesting history of the state.
work that this division is doing.
HB 228-Provides in-iximum reshortage in the nation, was one part of the country stopped melt- fits tax as the hest way of block- thority on this subject.
tirement allowance of $600 per year
of the two coldest cities in the ing conditions along the Ohio ing wartime profiteering.
for teachers with 40 years expercounkry early today. It was 17 be- river, permitting the Big stream
Vote fraud-Sen. James P. Kern.
ience.
low; zero there and at Pembina to drain off much of the excess R.. Mo, said he has been advised
HB 119. 178 and SB 102-A11...proN. D. thermometer readings were water-"Which caused flood crests that a senate executive expendividing for popular election of counstill falling in both towns. It was at Cincinnati and other points tures subcommittee is going "all
ty school superintendents..
20 below at Winnepeg, Man., Can- earlier this week.
put" to investigate the justice
SR 31-Proposal to _tighten up
The strong wind accompanying deparments hsndling of
ada. and 10 below at Duluth, Minn.
the Kansalary schedule making.
Householders and industries in- the cold did considerable damage sas City vote fraud case, Kern
SR 109-Prevents transfer ot
creased their consumption of fuel at some points. One man was was author of a resolution to have 'A variety Show Is scheduled for music," said a member at the prooil and gas as the cold moved killed and three others were in- congress look into the alleged bal- presentation at the Pottettown duction, staff. "Evety bit of it will teachers except under certain con•
eastward, and shortages of tAe two jured when the gusts knocked over lot scandal during the last session.
be good, wholesome, comical fun," ditions. Tightens tenure' law.
'School Friday night, February 27,
the steel framework of a warehouse
HR 65-Lowers poll tax rate for
fuels developed rapidly.
she-prom ised
However, the proposal was killed
• •
The weather was expected to they were helping to construct at by a Democratic filibuster in the at 7:30 o'clock. The show is being
A small admission charge will be school purposes to $1.00.
moderate over the midwest tomor- Milwaukee.
HS 1S4-Grants life certificate to
produced by
school in coopera- collected at the door. A hundred
closing days of the session.
row and over the east Sunday.
The heavy breezes gave comtion with the Homemakers
per cent turnout is expected from any teacher who has taught 20 years
Crop experts said they did not mercial air)ine pilots good tail
under the direction of Mitts Fal- Potter,town. and residents of other On provisional eleMentary Cerexpect the cold, which 'extended winds for the Minneapolis to Chiwell.
communities are also urged to at- tificate.
as far south as Arkansas, to dam- cago run Northwest Airlines reResidents of the community cot- tend.
HR 124-Allows per diem of $5.00
age wheat in the southwest. The ported that one flight set a new
eider this the biggest event of the
Money received by the xhool as plus necessary expenses for meritwheat was exposed to the wintery record by making the 350-n
Mr. and Mrs. J. Ph Watson, girl, year, slated as entertainiftent for a prize in the tree essay contest bees of all local boards of educablasts when .the protecting cover trip in one hour and seven min- oe Ann, February 19, weighing
the entire family. The program last week was used to buy custesins tion. The bill passed the Reuse...1th
of snow inelted away this week.
utes for an average of 312 miles 1-2 lbs. Ws. Watson is the former will include "gossipy women. negro- Istr the stage, a member of the fac-, an amendment raising,the Per diem
Nearly 300 goriVicts helped natL an hour.
Agnes Kemp.
skits, bashful romances and good
ulty said.
to WOO,
••

Rev. Samuel McKee To CONGRESS ASKS
Preach Easter Sermon NEARNESS OF

BREWERS REDMEN
DEFEAT HARDIN
FOR 26TH VICTORY

.5
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6
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HAZEL RESIDENT Revenue to Lais Used For
DIES OF HEART Education and Welfare
FAILURE THURSDAY

Grocery Stores Report
Continued Price Drops ed Yin
A local survey of retail grocery
stores showed today that prices are
continuing to drop. Hardly a day
goes, by, said some of the merOn Saturday morning, February
chants, but what something is 7, God called, and "Aunt Nannie"
marked down a cent or two.
Stringer answered His summons.
The price reductions appear to be She was born in Marshall County,
mainly on meats or meat products, Kst., Dec. 27, 1881. She accepted
and
animal by-products. Shelf Christ as her Saviour at the early
goods. on the other hand, are hold- age of nine, and joined the Maple
ing their own. One grocer reported Spring Methodist Church.
today that bar soap and .soap flakes
She was married to J. J. Stringer
were reduced in price thif morn- Dec., 1881, moving .to Calloway
ing./
County in 1884. where she lived
Some local merchants reported until 1942 When she moved to the
that business declined some When home of her niece Mrs. Bert Nelthe price break first started, but is son, where she lived until God
almost back to normal. This indi- called her to her home beyond the
cates that the price decline will silent sea.
continue steady regardless of the
She was the mother of four sons,
buying activity of housewives.
two who died in infancy, two who.
In other parts 01 the nation more lived to young manhood. Her husprices were cut at retail grocery band died in 1922, leaving her alone
stores today, but grocers reported to face old age except for friends
that there is no rush to buy.
which she numbered by the scores.
Many .complained that despite the She was a great reader of God's
price reductions, business has fallen word and always a witness for her
off. They said housewives appar- Saviour whom she served With a
ently are afraid that a buying rush faith that never doubted.
would sent prices up again.
She wrote for both the Murray
A survey at New York showed Ledger -and Times and the 'Benton
that falling prices in the last week Tribune-Democrat for many years.
wiped out almost half the increased Her pen Time was "Old Glory".
food costs for an average family
She leaves three brothers, Lee,
during the last year.
Ferrel and Dave Collie all of MarBut new upward pressure on the shall County; three nieces and 10
cost of living developed at another nephews and a 'host of relatives
The steel industry an- and friends.
source.
nounced a series of price increases
She was loved by all and will be
which, according to trade estimates, greatly missed. She was laid to
wilt'cost steel consumers 160,900.000 rest in the Brooks Chapel Cemea year.
tery Sunday afternoon, February
The steel price increases, announced by major producers, range
She's gone before to wait at the
from $3.50 to $25 per ton on pipe. Golden Gate to welcome us home.
strlictural steel awl semi-finished
So let us work and pray until
•.
God calls us to meet Aunt on that
•
At Detroit, the big automobile shining snore.
manufacturers said the steel price
By her niece
increases would have little or no
effect on their costs. But they said
if the price of hot and cold rolled
sheet or raw steel is raised, they
will be forced to boost price on
automobiles.
Several fabricating companies,
which buy semi-finished steel from
the basic producers, said the increases probably would force them
to raise te price of their products.
The undefeated Redmen et BrewMeanwhile, the price of butter at
midwestern grocery stores dropped ers led all the way to down a fightas much as six cents today after ing Hardin quintet 70 to 40 at Harsharp decline on the din last night': The -victory marked
the 28th successful trip tho Tarry.
wholesale markets,
men have made to the hardwood
this season.
The winners were slowed up in
the opening minutes of the tilt but
soon pulled away to lead 17 to 8 at
the end of the initial period and
farther away at the half to carry
a 34 to 16 margin to the -dressing
room.
The run -away continued in the
Funeral services for Eldrage
Smith will be held at the Williams last two quarters as baskets by
Chapel Church of Christ Saturday Van Mathis deadened all hopes for
afternoon at 2:00 o'clock under the a Blue Eagle victory.
Mathis tossed in 28 points to pace
direction of Elder J. B. Hardeman.
Smith. age 37, died at his home in the Reds attack and Junior Miller
Highland Park. Mich., Wednesday hit the netting for 17 points to
fter an illness of six weeks. The lead Hardin.
Harden
dy arrived at the Max Churchill Brewers n
F
Miller 17
uneral home here at 6:00 o'clock V. Mathis 28
Hiett 4
Cope 10
is morning.
C
Siress 8
Survivors include his wife, Mrs. Owens. 13
G
Ross 5
OW Smith; father and mother, Creason 6
Thompson 3
G
r. and Mrs. Leo Smith . of Lynn Thweatt 11
Brewers-T. Mathis 2,
Subs:
rove: two sons, three Asters, and
Darnell, Stone; Hardin-Wilson 3,
ur brothers.
mith was a member of the Wil- Watkins, Canup.
Score by quarters:
ts Chapel Church of Christ in
17 34 58 70
nn Grove. Burial will be in the Brewers
_ 8 18 27 40
Hardin _______
rig Cemetery.
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WAR IN GREECE
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LIVESTOCK

MRS. BOWMAN
DIES AT SON'S
HOME THURSDAY

Temperature Drops 41
Degrees In 12 Hours

ROTARY CLUB
HEARS HISTORY
OF VET PROGRAM

COLOR MOVIE ON
DAIRYING TO BE
SHOWN- TONIGHT

Pottertown School To
Present Variety Show
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'Court Rules Planes!Soviet _Yen for US:0011am Makes
Have Right to Fly 'Stamp CollectingBig Business
Low If Necessary
- way to get needed foreign turretsBy ROBERT D. GRAFF
-.Buisiati stamp .catalogues -

"JOE BEAVER"

TIMES
THE LEDGER &
CALLOWAY PUBLISHING'COMPANY
rrausurn BY ME
Murray Ledger. The Calloway Times. and The

FRIDAY,

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 20, 1948

THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY,-KENTUCKY
PAGeTS0

_

Consolidation of The
Kentuckian January 17, 1942
Times-Herald, October 20, 1928. and the West
. W pERCY WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
ER
,"JAMES C. WILLIAMS. GENKRAL.MANAG

Staff Correspondent
evert now caiiiinue -their pre-war _
Stamp collecting practice of quoti,ng prices in termp
(U.P.)PARTS
at 103 North 4th St.. Murray,
• in most _countries may be an Inno- of the- American
Atilt-AmerPublisUsa Wternoens except Sunday
•
(UP)-Property cent hobby but so far as Soviet 'lean feeling in the Kremlin these .;
NGTON
.WASHI
sron
transmis
for
y,
Kentuck
Entered at the Post Office, Murray.
owners like aviation all right-ex- Russia is concerned it is a grim in- day's ikasn't. changed business ConSecond Class Matter
SCRIPTURE: Acts 1:51.47: Ephesian cept when it comes directly over- ternational business involving siderations.
414.
Murray. per week 15e, per
head und makes loud noises. •
DEVOTIONAL READING' Erhealaa
national honor and lots of money,
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:, By Carrier gincountieto
• If a collector wants a series of,
per year. $3.50. else4,1-13. 11.13
month, 65c. In Calloway and adjoinin
1 Take Russell Firestone, whose
Seating Russian stamps to for- say, four stamps with a face value
where $5.50.
fattier ,started a rubber company eign collectors is a big business for of five rubles, be will have to pa.'
CO., 03 Stelock
with all its noises and smells. He Sociallobeaussia. Collectors who twice or three times that much" in
TRACTORS
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVE: WALLACE WITMER 3117 N. Michigan
seems woe...tied that aolation might want the
.bright-colored stamps put dollars or the black market equivatractor, one
Building. Memphis. Tenn.; 250 Park Ave.. New York;
make a slum out of the Akron, 0., out since 1917 must be ready to pay lent in pounds. francs, or lira.
John Deere
Ave, Ch.cago; 80 Boylston St. BoetOn.
Lesson for Febrouy 22, 1918
he
lives.
Fairlawn ste-tion where
horse draw
through the nose for them. They . This monopolistic 0
.W -contra'
-1
new Allis-C
Firestone, artstant treasurer 6? also must put up dollars on the line by purchasing commissions has
rIEORGE WAS/CW.71'0N Was a '
er, one trac
the tire and rubber company, and or black, market equivalents for bred a big -. black market in Russian
'La splendid example of Christian!
disc-Joe P
objectors have lost a long, dollars in soft money countries like stamps. Philatelic dealers in Bulfellowship. If you will travel through i othef
south of Is
Rumania. Finland and other
United; hot fight to prevent the Chamber- Fiance.
the
of
garia.
portion
older
the
.
;A 40e
;
The Russian government has a countries bordeling the U.S.S.R..
05.
States, particularly 1 lain Enetn.:.:ring Corp. from operTHE KENTU( KY. PRESS ASSOCIATION
ating a 450-acre airport in their monopoly on stamp sales to coTlec- have boireht up thousands of stamps
will
you
Virginia,
in
Editor
the
to
Letters
ing.
Advertis
any
reject
to
and
right
the
country
the
Feseree
inside
We
ROUGH LLT:
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tractor, one Ford-Ferguson, one
SALE-Warm morning type
i equipped. TWO FOR
John Deereilheater. Large.- B. F. Sch
horse drawn corn planters, one
313 North 16th Street. Telephone
new Allis-Chalmers tractor plantF23c
419-W.
9.foot
one
er, one tractor mower,
miles
disc-Joe Pat Lamb, 4 1-2
FOR SALE: A used Pinao, and a
south of Murray, on Highway baby bed. Mrs. Brent Outland. 407
F2Op
5.
FIc
6th, Phone 369-J.

rOt
as
ian ul-

?Or -

rips
ing

FOR SALE-Antique walnut bed
with innerspring mattress, $25.00.
Also bedroom suite, $30.00-302 S.
F2.:3p
5th St.
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a
1-God of war
II-Literary
collections
11-11auataln
12-To encourage
13-African tree
14.-insect
15-Roman rape
16-Having three
lobe,
18-Drug *puree
.20-Br1ef period
21-Word spelled
same backward
and forward
24-To nut in role

MIL a
E
MUMEIBT13 PUMA
4_4
2.8=-1
VaUr4
gra:MP WW1
MEN14 U0AWN
0144
M
UMAN
UP UU;IRTI 7411Pn
MINEiilr-4 LAW-3
P A L. LT•174 ACM
a, V A S
triRCIMIRE
1
W1411
•UGX.3
R
LICIE3 -1771/14

Ofi.-10

25-Unity
29-Jap coin
30--Wages
31-Prefix: nett
32-Like a tile
35-Forest in "Al
You Like it"
37-Startling events
99-To unclothe
43-Squipment
43-Deep Malik.
45-A utocrat
48-Sailor
49-Otter
50-Pert, to aircraft
51-Some
52-Snares
53-Plant source

MOM

DM

ahead and decided the robMrs. Dooney's sots Thomag, an alleyNEW . YORK., Feb: 19
By-DON JENNINGS
as good as....caught. Murwere
bers
'seen
often
attorney, said he had
the pursuit. Then the
up
United Press Staff Correspondent Twenty five years ago a beautigave
phy
when
ago
Miss Fowler 36 years
shotgun joined his
the
HARRISBURG, Pa. • UPfr-Forty ful young woman heiress. grievwith
man
le
she was attendirig a fashionab
in
states require traffic from both ing over the deaths of her parents,
d her friends and all three drove away
describe
He
school.
boarding
family's
directions- to halt when a school locked herself up in her
a waiting auto.
----then.
beautiful
very
as
of
bus, stops to discharge or pick up luxurous apartment-a prisioner
Her father was a wealthy patent
sorxow.•
passengers.
They
Dooney said. He dipd in. a year to read the meters.
reShe
out.
attorney.
go
to
refused
She
such
ed in
The eight states 'with no
ROUGH LUMBER - Poplar and
her mother died two said that she went barefoot
and
1921
friends.
her
see
to
fused
law-Pennsylvania is one of them
oak. All lengths. Uniform widths
so the apartment.
DOWN
Family acquarftinces of Mary years later. Miss Fowler "Was
7
6
5
2.
a
-are better off, says Director, T.
and thickness. Accurately sawn.
she rethat
grief
with
story
the
She paid, her rent of $150 a
stricken
recalled
Fowler
Warren
1-Cushion .
Elmer Transeaus of the PenniylSee John A. Nance, Nance Bros.,
and month-by -check. The, money she
141
funeral
2-African Negro
the
attend
Auction
found
to
v:•as
fused
Auto
body
her
our
after
vania Revenue Departmen't's high- today,
3-Entertaining
Mlflp DON'T FOR,GET
New Concord, Ky. ,
4-Russian ruler
the junk-littered apartment locked herself away from the spent on' groceries ,was obtained
Sale every Saturday beginning at
way safety bureau.
5-Took part In pan
5
they
if
from her bank by messenger. lie
$200
she had held herselt prison- world.
where
or shine.
rain
10:30,
8
toof
and
ve
canvas
-Correlati
House
FOR SALE:
Experience has shown, particu•••=k
two slipped it under lier door.
neither
they do sell
if
groceries
er.
her
$10.00
bought
sell,
don't
She
TO
4
widths
and
3,
bacco canvas. I,
7-Divorcee's income
larly in New York State, Transeau
can
Nrighbors, who had not seen her months at a time, paying as much
Police found a number of stocks.
8-Famed dancer
F20c Anybody can sell ... anybody
Buy it at Jeffrey's:
claims, that collisidns and injuries
9-French orle•t
23
since she, took herself out of as $200 by handing it through a bonds and coupons to nthe flour
face
buy-Main Street Car Exchange
frequent as a
more
are
actually
Hopkinsville
the 'World -of society, called police narrowly opened door to' the gro- just -inside the door. dated- Feb. 10,
11-To shower
FOR SALE: 18 ft. House Trailer and Auction Co,
26 27 78
result of the stop-law. Reason: ig(/ 25
17-Sign
24
tf
night to investikate the cer's boy.
last
the day she was believed to
15-First numeral
and 1942 Willys Jeep. Both in Ky.
norance of the law.
52-year-old Miss Fowler's apart21-Gone by
"is
see her face. ha.vie
him
let
j
never
She
excellent condition. Reasonable.
set-up
the
knows
who
man
"The
22-Avre5 from wind
LOOK -- LISTENment. They had heard no noise She took the fOod into her apartw her face at the time
last saw
.3-Make. loud cry
Inquire Melugin Service Station, NOTICE brakes suddenly,"
applies the
the.
:/
:
,
s...
35 36
26-One who gets
.
from her apartment for several ment after the delivery boy would of her father's death:' Mrs. Dooney
35 34
F20c During this cold weather is
32
behind
Murray, Ky.
driver
-The
said.
Transeau
approval
and 3ukuvcted she might be leave.
time to have your refrigerator
-- •-• 21-Observed
said. -She was -very--gracioos and
plows into days
Ian is surptid-and
over and any
28-Children .
37
dead.
apartment was
FOR'SALE: A beautiful mare 8 completely gone
school
Or
ths
car
either the first
her face from The gas- very pretty. The
30-RoolIng tile
hid
She
door
tirs
belts,
down
broke
Police
painted,
33-EmMover
years, local stock; two-horse shovel trouble corrected-re
.2•4
came once very beautiful then, too."
who
itself."
bus
men
NO
ulitity
and
avoid
clothed.
fully
&minis/I
-To
34
and
body,
and found her
cultivator, Chattanooga breaking gaskets. 'etc. replaced
35-De-owed
Forced to Compromise
weather.-Carter
4o
on the bathroom floor. Examiners "elidetwor16-Lartam
.3.
plow and some other farming tools. trouble in hot
head rather
safety
ania's
Pennsylv
name
-Girl's
38
Paris,
Tel 18,
she had died of natural causes
Service,
said
and
Sales
Penny.
near
home
my
at
them
See
39-Pact.
would see the state continue to
a week ago. .
about
40-Tsar
.46
Tenn.
F20p
-A,. B. Carlton.
NEAR tOSHEN CHURCH-New four room house.
profit by what he believes are the
41-Absolute
"Not a single square root of
44-Bone (comb,
land, good
he
but
states,
a
40
other
of
s3
received
mistakes
just
have
We
52
51
Hardwood floors, elssetricity, three acres
forme
any of the seven rooms of the
FOR SALE-Man's,wool *is- suit. NOTICE:
said public pressure is forcing him
46-Part of 'to oe
, of gray part wool
deed.
with
junk,"
ion
of
_clear
Possess
was
t
sell.
to
apartmen
.
Priced
size 37. brown pin striped. Walnut new shipment
orchard
Am.
••••••••••
.000 ••• ••••••••• Vim.•
into ii compromise.
es. Also linings in any
-4
Detective Stephen Brannan .said.
finish breakfast suite, table and 4 gabardin
DirecSchool
F20c
ania
The
Pennsylv
stores.
Jeffrey's- two
were cartons"Of food.
Chairs. Phone 1031-W, 104 North color.
. "There,
tors Association resolved recently5
F21c
piles of empty tin ALns, stacks
Ninth.
state
the
of
session
1949
ttis4 ,in the
of newspapers, old :drains, rags,
Office Over (it5 Light Office
legislature it would press for a law raagazines and ..every kind of
F.04 SALE-I943 W C Allis Chatremain
and
requiring traffic to stop
PHONE 1062
newsof
Stacks
Ines tractor. new tires and moutensil.
household
By OSCAR FRALEY
NUEL KEMP
• •.
kept the fe4ics in stitches with his stopped While pupils are getting in
tor. Fully _equipped-H. C. Un- Will KEEP Child for v.'orking
COLLIER HAYS .
papers nearlf reached the ceiling.United Press Sports Writer • anecdotes .and rustic manner of
buses.
of
out
school
or
Fussell,
Murray
Haof
Mrs.
EAKTIF
east
accumulSee
miles
THE
the
d
two
mother.
derwood.
"WE SELL
Police etimpare
Transeau is against such a proF23p Five Points, between Vaughn's and
NEW YORK, Feb. 20 'UPI-Al- speaking.
zel. .
ation of •junk to that found in the
lie
go.
directors
the
set
he
told
.him
new
but
a
posal,
'see
F20p
had
to
hate
McMillin
il3cO
They'll
which
.
vin
Rye's Groceries
fifth avenue mansion in
But. it's good news in Michigan. would go along on a measure insti- Hor6er and Langley Collyer died
of "Po l'il boys" today and he
351
.00/5
weVeri:
RADIOS and sman Appliances won't be kidding 'when he hangs For things will be 'bolting up now tuting a slow-down procedure.
a year ago.
•-•"OS
repeired. Located in the old Cal- that handle on the lackadaisical De- for the To
•
"Going directly from no law at 4 Mrs. Jennie Dooney, one of the
boys' from _Detroit.
F.C‘r.'•
cibzi '*"
us?
is
dangero
law
a
stop
to
all
loway County Lumber Co. build- troit Lions..
oldest residents of the West 95th,
'
t‘`)%
.
F20p
ing. Robert Ross.
Transvau Said. "You can't hike
0141
tISE
PRIMIND PROFITABLE
There's a long, long trail a'windpubjk."
the
with
step
a
that big
aCk
Indiana
Form Agent B. D. Ridley-if Ohio
D
Wet
ACCEPT NOTHING LESS THAN ing in front of the former
again in 1949 for a law of some
Pressure 111041134,
bus traffic.
Become a skilled me- coach before he can hit the Na- c..unty states that high yield and
BEST:
THE
inter-delaarttnental kind to regulate school
100thC1‘
state's
The
Lions
eee-per
The
of--tobit
jackpot,
Repairhigh income
tional- League
chanies. Body and Fender
In 26 states vehicles must come
safety, of
Wow Isysiiittendts. Gas as cheap as anywhere inr
e
highway
on
committe
of
saving
and
1935
the
in
top
upon
the
are dependent
wages, mechanically inclined men last reached
sup- ta-a--complete step when a
an,
*Chairm
Transeau
Woutd-tike-to -have your imeinese- DAY-o
which
the
money
rites
-Me
playoff
lea"Ves in the field.
check -into this offer. All Money haven't been in 4the
the 1947 bus stops and in 14 states traffic is
in
n
bill
a
slowdqyi
ported
.
Olatcm,
NIGHT
near
case of Alvey •011er
then
Making Trade: Automotive Me- since.
ion, but the bill required to stop momentarily,
' pounds of legislative
,
chanics. Body and Fender flepariBut the silver-haired Bo is accus- who produced 2.266
preeescl with caution.
jo ----4114--"Po ril tobacco on onepeset Miiics.Elettilettr tomed to todi-h
Eight states have no law on the
Sci.tird,prit provoked by the death
SOUTH FOURTH
:firipthrnee Repairing. Re- Indiana boys" won the Big Nine $1,251.22 for it. Thi.,,ugh priming,
subject-Pennsylvania, Maine, Utah,
western
in
l
pupil
de-schoo
of
a
of leavl
frigeration. As; - Conaitioning, title in 1945, a „feat whieh made Mr. Oiler saved 932 path els
North Dakota, South DaMissouri,
mdiyear
last
late
Jeanie
Pen
of $58
Island. and Wisconsin.
Building Construction. Training McMillin the coach of the year. selling them for an average
ctis that the pressure will be on kota. Rhode
-.
•
in any one of the abeve tiades in And down through the yellowed per hundred pounds.
By Ernie Eashiniller
a few short months. Earn while years Bo has been accomplishing
That Proves.lt
/
you learn. Part time jobs and the impossible.
NANCY
living facilities available. G.I.
A. trip to Danville. Ky.. today
.
approved - - Non-vets accepted would convince the doubters. For
, be
a.
ARE VA SURE YER
bee.a.
Immediate opening. For interview even now the whitewash is fresh on
•••••• 0.0
AUNT FRITZI KNOWS
WOO, he. pew
see Mr. Angle at National Hotel, the public buildings there oit the
h. --I
••••I
•••••
Ky., Fri., Feb 20th. Vet- legend "C-6: if-0.7 That's not a
Murray,
ABOUT
•••••0 W •••• •• ••••••
••A.
•••• ••••• /AMMO
erans bring your papers or dis- chemical formula. It stands for
POSITIVELY
•••••••••• _•••••••
F20p Centre 6: ilarvard 0. a memorial
charge.
which
upset
football
1921
to a
UP TO 20 MONTHS TO
ranks with the greatest of 211 time.
REPAY
It's the brightest chapter in the
story of Centre, which also is the
the
d
FOR RENT-: Two-room furnishe story of Bo McMillin and one of
entrance. finest football teams. in gridiron
Private
apartment.
largely
Heat furnished. Call 539-W. F22c history. Those boys came
from Texas, recruited by Uncle
woman
or
HELP WANTED: Man
Charley Moran, who later . became
with car.. Easy work. Id hours a big league umpire.
•
275.00
to
week. Good salary, $50.00
Centre just had made ill „hid for
Write Box 32, Dept. recognition when the firSt world
weekly.
F23p
.
war scattered the playersito the seriM.
vices. But when t,he war ended,
Foran's stilts headed home to Danville. leel by e lithe, blithe lad in
41.
a sailor suit-sob
By Raeburn Van Buren
I There wore long, hard sessions
Up
Dander
His
Getting
ABBIE an' SLATS
on the little Centre practiee field.
And atnight they discussed strategy
THAT'S WHAT BRINGS
-at Miss Lizzie Spears' boarding
f3UT Mc WEIR'S -HE THOUGHT L.JA
THE CUSTOMERS IN - hotfse, a mecca for. students and
T'AE WHOLE THING. HE ARRANGES
YOU! BUT WHO'S THE
YOU CAN GET
railroad men who rarely showed
01-4,
E MUOIC AND ATTENP6 TO ALL
BOSS-MS
Miss Lizzie the color of their
THE F3U4INESS. HE EVEN TRAINED'
WHAT A PUMB-3U.
MOTORS REBUILT
money.
NEW
ME TO WAVE THE STICK AND
HE'S MAKING OU
Uncle Charity had arranged a
WASHING MACHINES REBUILT LIKE
•I•
I
SMILE NT THE
OF
t.
team
thus
and
.
terrific schedule
RADIOS REPAIRED . - &
RkHT TIMELT.J
'
took its lumps in. 1920. Mea„nwhile,
/
HOUSES WIRED
because they came from Kentucky
and used a peculiar formation which
FLUORESCENT FIXTURES
looked like supplicents aftproachinf
HOUSEHOLD FIXTURES
the 'altar they became known as
the "Praying Colonels,V
Then. in 1921. they reached their
brief peak of glory. McMillin, a
dazzling briiken field runner, defeated West Virginia almost singlehandedly: Then came mighty.
vard.-tind McMillin scored the only
ard_
•that etched fontfootball',great4
)
teal
est u set into the honks.
By Al Capp
Every -wince that time. 13o has
A Word To The Wise
cariied- with him the flaming spirit
of Uncle. Charley Moran and the
Centre football leant. He coached
AS FOR YOU, FOSDICKat Centenary, turned out his firstCOUSIN SE_BASTIAN,YOU ARE
I CAN SPARE
SIR, I HAVE
! AM LETTING 'YOU KEEP
IVE
DETECT
team at Geneva and
ed
A
REAL
undefeat
NOW
SCI1E PAPERS YOU INDEFINITELY,
YOUR REVOLVER AND.ONE
DAY PHONE 879
went on to give Kansas states 'its
FOSDICK?? t AND ALWAYS REMEMBER,
FOR YOU TO
BULLET--LIFE ISN'T
THE
G
FILLIN
ARE
ce
enampion
-YOU
conferen
Six
Big
BOY
3NER
first
1N1,SSI
\-11-1E's.1 THE C01THROV./ THOSE.
EXAMINEI
WORTH LIVING NC7v,/,
NIGHT, after 9:00 P. fj., 872-J
,
WRECK
L
MENTA
A
OF
SHOES
MY
SEES
.
ship.
ACTUALLY
PAPERS INTO
CAN YOU
IS IT, OLD FRIEND
PRIDE
THE
ONCE
WAS
king.
O
IFIC
non-drin
"--\/H
king,
SCIENT
The 'non-smo
PAGES OF
THE WASTEBASKET
SPARE ME
r
.
OF THE. FORCE.r
non-ay:eau* Texan went 'bark ,
DEDUCTIONS, HE'LL BE
5.
A COUPLE OF AND GNI ME
and
ago
•
14
years
,Iritliana
cligD THAT MY
hame"'to'
i nLy
ONo
YOUR
HOURS?
tS ettliftECTif
ORMEPP
sine Olen he- Has become gaIFFfit
. Hoosier institution as the WaHe
bash and..-Hoaity Carmichael.
•
was tops on the banquet circuit and
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE "'" "u"'"I

MAYBE LUCKY AT THAT

Street building, said that
-to
Traffic Halts for Grief-Stricken s time Miss .Fpwler was known
INDIANAPOLIS (U.P.)--J a c k
the apartment was to Murphy, a delivery man; chased
left
have
School Bus Stops Heiress Dies After make an occasional trip at 3 A.M. two armed bandits who had just
Trinity Churchyard Cemetery robbed a restaurant. He saw another
the
Held Dangerous 25 Years Seclusion toto visit
the graves of her parents. man with a shotgun blocking
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Services Offered

I

Murray Land Company

Today's Sports parade
4

24 Hours Per Day
Sykes Bros. Filling Station Is Open
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Too late to Classify
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Dill Electric Shop

Li

Any Kind Of
COMMERCIAL WIRING

GUARANTEED SERVICE
on all types of Electrical
Appliances

•
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Bride-Elect Is Honored AtsMany -Lovely
SOcial Events During The Week
•
M *odor.
--,—MbisAgirabetb-Bandolple- daughter of.Mrs. Mayme Randolph, who placed for, twenty close friends.
is engaged tq, be married tomorrow, February 21. at three o'clock
Suraclay afternoon, appriaxirnately
to Samuel G. Whitaker, son of Mrs. twenty persons were invited to a
Ola M. Whitaker. Marlow, Okla, Coffee in the home of Miss Marie
has been entertained at a number Gore. Wilcox Apartments. Paducah,
of social events durieg the past which was given in,.honor if 'the
v.v.') weeks.
bride-elect.
First in the series of parties was
a dessert bridge party and Surprise
Miss Randolph was honor guest
shower. Friday. February 13. at the at a clutter party at the -National
Charity League in Paducah. Ap-. Hotel at 6:30 Monday. February .18,
propmately fifty guests wire pres- with Misses Ruth and Frances Sex,
--4r— "Trot firistes-ses were Mrs. Randall ton, Lula Clayton
'Beale snd Mrs.
__,Dulaney,-.j .lets aunt 'from Garnett Janes.as cohestesses. --•
oldsboro. N.- C., Mass Ruby Dean.
The honoree were a t
frock of black with yellow-gift corsage pinned at her shoulder.
- Saturday.. Felsruarv U. betweeh
The table held a very' attratefive10:30 and 12.30. one hundred guests centerpiece consisting of a mOnacalled at a coffee given at the K. ture bride and groom and a yellow
U. Recreation Hall. Paducah. in floral arran_gement flanked with
hortor-orme-brice-elect. -fro
tapers in crystal holders.
Mrs. Rosalie Ripley. Mrs Fos-ter,
Following a delicioustkinner, the.
Mrs. Sullivan and Mrs Correll.
-guests presented Miss Randolph
with a gift of her pattern in Foatata
Miss Martha Jane Blackburn was Crystal_
hosteas at an informal pany... at her
Pretty place cards were laid for
home on Jefferson street. Paducah. the _honoree. her mother Mrs. MaySaturday • evening. Februsry 14, me Randolph, Mrs. Randall Ducomplimenting Miss Randolph.
laney, Goldsboro. N. C.. Mr/. RosaFourteen intunate friends were lie Ripley and Miss Ruby Dean of
a
. preS•111
.-Mrssat. H.
ppe
.mdMisses Mary and Ruth Lassiter of
Sunday morning. February 15. Murray
Miss Era DeBoe entertained with a
lovely breakfast
:at the Paducah I Iiiiises* Mary and Ruth Lassiter
Erusess and Professional Worn- were hostesses at a soft driak party
arts Club at which Miss Randolph at their honie on Poplar
Street.
Tuesday afternoon at 230 complimc ming Miss Randolph.
The honoree wore a trousseau
frock %vita a black ballarina sk,rt
and a beautiful white pique blouse.
'The bride-elect received. a very
kvely gift from the following close
friends and relatives who were
i present.
Mrs. May-me Randolph: Mrs. Rennin Dulaney; -Mrs. Garnett Jones,
MIMS A MILE Miss Lula CIaitOi BeaW, Misses
NIGN IN OUTDOOR Frances and Ruth' Sexton.. and
Misses Mary and Ruth Lasater.
:

Henry Portper died. But Lydia
Dad taken the reins in ner own
patrician bands. At precisely ten
o'clock in the morning, one would
see her, sitting straight ass ramrod in the back of her shiny black
car, a female lumber tycoon being
driven to net offices at the docks.
Emery, too, went daily to his
office, out there were stories oi bitter quarrah between them M matt ••••• ••••• Wear*. Ihr.
War
ters affecting the firm. In business
Mrs.. Wilhelmina Longtree. 72. she said grumpily, "or I'm quit- she overrode rum ruthlessly, yet
called Aunt William or her ung,"
I know she loved him as a mother
"Don't talk nonsense." I said. loves her only child,
grandsons Gilbert and Roger.
•
tells this story ot mystery laid "What's the matter?"
"It's the third time I've pressed RAY PASSIVE interest In the
in the tashioriable little town ot
ffeattate on Puget Sound. When thts." she said. "But she won't be AVI passers-by died a sudden
the story opens. Gilbert and his satisfied. You'll see."
death as I saw Aurelia Roark. SonI heard a French door In the ny's mother, charging toward me.
wife. Nedda, are staying with ter
while their house is remodeled. library shut violently, aria then
"This is a line kettle of fish!"
Roger is. away at college, out is Penelope appeared. She seemed to she greeted me. "What got into
due to graduate in a tew weeks oe in a state of absolute terror. and Roger anyway. Mina? What a
and. soon after that, to marry I saw that her face was ghastly mess! How dare that hussy come
Catherine Page. Years ago. be -ander her make-Ma
back to this town?"
"'You took as though you had
and a childhood playmate. Eva
There was no reply to that.
Hank*. were romantically paired seen a ghost," I said.
She went on. -The younger genShe gave a short, nervous laugh. eration is a washout. What have
together by their families, but
they've drifted apart. Eva. weal- "Perhaps I have."
we done. Mine, that we should
thy but plain, has lived a lonely
And with that, she pushed past rear a race of dubs? Look at them!
existence since the death of her lete and went on up the stairs. I You've heard about Michael Page,
father. Mrs. Longtree is con- heard her door close and lock.
I suppose?"
cerned because Roger. on a re"No."
It Was that evening that we had
cent week-end at home. had • -the- first visit from our prowler.
"Lost two thousand dollars at
violent quairei with Catherine. Even at that time. it struck me as gambling which he can't pay. ProThen. one day, be suddenly ar- something more than a coinci- fessional gamblers, of course. They
rives tioroe with a bride—a for- dence. and I wondered if Penelope have threatened him. His father
mer night-club singer. Penelope. could have seen someone arriving refuses to cover for him, and a good
who created havoc on a previous on the ferry whom she did not thing. I say! He's warned him
.
At that tite.
Visit to Westsgoanteas
slie
often enough."
fian- want to see.
Sonny Roar
came
"Threatened how?"
cee and, after flirting brazenly
happened
soon
OMETHING
"How. Indeed! To bump him
with other men, quarreled with
occupied me off. He's a pretty frightened Yining
which
afterward
Sonny and departed. A few days
remainder of the after- man. I can tell you—hasn't stirred
later, Sonny - disappeared — and for the
out of the house in two days."
found. As
he has never
I hesitated. Then I asked,"How
o'cicIa
—DIG Wooster
result of all this. Mrs. Lonstree noon._At three
did Catherine take it? About
is appalled by Roger's impulsive . called me.
Roger—*
wonsaid.
1
Eva's,"
he
"I'm at
marriage.
Her red face fairly puffed."Bog
der if you could come over, Mrs.
Longtree? This afternoon, her cat do you think she took it? Shea
s
CHAPTER III
•
was found poisoned. She's taking stunned, of course."
RY THE following day, every- it rather badly—"
My eyes felt ready to fill as I
thought
of
Catherine
and
what
"Poisoned!"
I gasped.
`
JP one in Westgate was aware
He hesitated. "I hate to ask you, might have been. But Aurelia did
of Penelope's arrival. I knew
but when you come, do you sup- not appear to notice.
our bluff was buzzing with the pose you could bring another cat?
"I'll get along." she said
news.
Eva's condition is rather astonish- abruptly.

bride's parents and the groom's
parents Mr. ahd Mrs. John G. Ryan.
The-ladies wore floor-length dresses.
. The pink and white color scheme
was used throughout the ballroom
and refreshmenta were served from
an attractively appointed table centered with a large bowl of pink
snapdragons.
Lighted tapers in
five branch candelabra was placed
on a table set with a silver coffee
service edged in greenery. Pink
and white tapers in branched candelabra centered with greenery was
used on small tables and lighted the
room. Throughout . the reception
music was rendered by Mrs. W. A.
Metzger, pianist, and Mrs. August
Endris, violinist.
Friends of Mrs. Flittlk and the
bride assisted in serving.
Following-ihe reception, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank entertained with a buffet supper, at their home on Washington Avenue, for approximately
twenty out of town guests.
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"The
Stranger
From Ponca City"
Sunday - Monday
"SON OF
RUSTY"

Ending .
FRIDA Y

VARSITY1

-

—in-"RIDE THE __FINK HORSE"
"CINDERILLA CAGERS"
SATURDAY ONLY

Last recioclo
REPUBLIC PRODUCTION

SUNDAY - MONDAY
Ge-ot-it•tUh

1_ward his Masters d4ree In .physacs at I.U.
Mr. and Mrs Ryan are making
.
their home at-412 South High street,
Bloomington, Indiana.
Ahltnuntertient is being triad, to- Jean
d his parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank announced
af the wedding of MPaS.9:lenDecember 31: Jean and Glennatheir daughters marriage in invi1 Ffank. daughter .of Mr. and
lieu were in Memphis and went to
Ms- Glenn C. Frank. to Jean Lowe Hernando. Miss.. where they were tations sent to their friends for the
Ryan. son of Mr. and Mrs. Sohn G. marriod by Mayor J. B.' Bell in a following reception that was held
February 15 it ifie-Greystone Hotel
Ryan of Murray.
double ring ceremony.
in honor of the bride and groom.
. The wedding took place during
For her wedding, the bride wore
.
-the Christmas holidays while Miss
an ensemble Of red wool With black
A wishing tree of thron branches
Frank teas in Murray visiting
accessories.
gathered many best wishes and
After the holidaYs.. the newly good_ advice for a happy married
.4...Wedded couple returned to Indiana life for Mr. and . Mrs Jean L. Ryan
University where both are students. at a reception Sunday afternoon
Mrs. Ryan It-a member of delta 'given by the bride's parents, Mr.
3
Zeta sorority 'at 1.U. and also, a and Mrs.' Glenn C. Frank.
a k cre' 7..9,40fe
The wishing tree was set up in
member of Kajnia Kappa Kappa sorority. She was graduated from the spacious ball room of'the GreyVARSITY- THEATRE
th4 Bedford. Ind., high school in stone Hotel where the reception
"Ride the Pink Horse."
1945 Ana plans to. eontinue her took place. Before they left, eahh
Hr 39 Min,/
university work.
.
of 'the 125 guests was asked to
Starts:
Feature
1:004:54-5:02-7:10Mr. Ryan.isu graduate of .Mur- write on one of the pink and white
9.18.
ray State College and was listed in leaves of the tree. The marshmalCAPITOLaTHEATRE
Who in American Colleges" low attached to each leaf was the
"Stranger From Poncn City."
in :46. Re is 'a rmariber 'or Alpha writer's reward.
(56 Min.) Feature ,Starts: 1:20-2:41- Psi. Omega fraternity ahd is _St
Standing in the receiving line
4:02-5:23-6:44-8:05-9:26.
preterit , doing graduate work, to- with Mr. and Mrs. Ryan were the
.
,

Glennalou Frank and Jean Lowe Ryan
Are
December 31
- Married On Wednesday,

Frontier
Uprising

Ciuvvicl

SANDERS - BALL COBURN
--1KARLOFF
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Church circle III
Meets At Home Of
Mrs. Max Hurt
•
Circle No. III of the First Methodist Church met 'at the home of
Mrs. Max Hurt, 807 Olive Street,
Tuesday afternoon at 2:30.
Mrs A. L. Rhodes, chairman,
conducted the business session. Mrs.
J. E. James presented the devotional, the theme of which was
"That They May Be One"
An interesting talk was given by
Mrs L. E. Owen. Her subject was
"Brotherhood."
-•
Mrs Hurt served a dainty party
plate to each of the 17 members
present.
•

• •

HOLLYWOOD --(Recipe Of The Week
FILM SHOP
There is nothirignuite as good as
HollYwooef (UP) — Jerry Aus•
tin, Hollywood's smallest actor,
does his biggest job on fan mail. ,
Austin is the only actor in town
who not only answers his own fan
letters but prints his own fan
pic)ures.
used to' run a photograph
studio in New York," he explained. 'When I get a batch of fan
letters, I print them up another
batch of my pictures. Sign them
myself too: in fact, I even lick
the envelopes."
Austin has licked close to 2.000
envelopes to fans who wrote in
about • his performance as Ingrid
Bergman's
dwarf
cupidon
in
"Saratoga Trunk." He says the letters are still coming,
That was the 3-foot-8-inch Austin's last part belare his current
assignment as the king's jester in
Warner Bros. production of "Don
Juan." He wasn't offered any good
pictures in between so he went on
the road as ai,_ night club ettertainer.
Freisra Night Clubs
"I'd. rather work in night clubs
than sall'viesnmy time." be said. "I
like tt get out with the peop12.
I've been around the world a
couples of times entertaining in
clubs, and it's fun.
"But it's a funny thing about
people. They'll- sat down wait an
actor in riiiht clubs and buy you a
drink and they'll write you fan
letters but they wouldn't dream of
inviting you home to dinner with
their wives and kids.
"All 'over the country—every
place' bat in Hollywood—people
still think that if you're an actor
you're not quite nice. They figure
you as an entertainer, not as a
*ode eistra1S"----Austin told the story of a singer
who was invited to a dinner party
and after dinner was asked to sing.
He sang, but stopped just before
the end.
-Why -didn't you' finish,", the
hostess inquired.
"I didn't have desert," the singer
said.

TIME

Social Calendar
Monday. February 23
The Penny Homemakers Club
winaserve dinner in the basement
of the First Christian Church. Plates
will be 60 cents each.

In

TRAFFIC PENALTIES SOAR
CHICAGO (U.P.)—Inflation has
hit municipal traffic court fines._
Drivers now par $2 to 410 for a
perking ticket which used to cose
neotneours- pay -$10 fur.
their first and second stfenses.
They used to pay $3.
Austin feels the same way now
about people who entertain him.
"When people ask to buy me a
drink, I always order champagne,"
he said. "It costs more. although
I'd rather drink rye."

appreciation to my customers

of the past year, the

Sun-Lite Beauty Shoppe

Tuesday. February 24
The Spiritual Life Group will
meet with Mrs Henry Elliott at
240.

411110/InessAts—firstnivenuiry

The Interdenominational Bible
Study Group will meet at 2:30 at
the Collhe Presbyterian Church.
Mrs.
D. Mellen Is the leader.

SUisi-IATE BEAUTY SHOPPE. will have an anniversary
special on all permanent waves, starting FRIDAY,
FEBRUARY 27, and extending through
SATURDAY, MARCH 6

F.

Friday, fpbruary 27

Thursday, February Si
Annual. Magazine Club luncheon,
National Hotel, 12:30.
11.1
Zeta Department of the Murray
Woman's Club. 7-30 pm at the club
house

Operator: Frances Outland
Owner and Operator: Sadie Nell Farris

SUN-LITE BEAUTY SHOPPE

Homemakers Clubs
Schedule

Phone 1070, or 962-M-2, Home Phone

February 20—New Concord Club
at 10 a m in the home of Mrs
Wade Roberts.

College
Calendar
February VS, Friday—Colonial Farty, student center, 7:30.
February 21, Saturday—Basketball
game, Louisville, here.
February 25, Wednesday—Chapel,
Citizenship
Day, Intramural
oratorial, little chapel, 8:00 p.m.
February 26, Thursday—K.I.A.C..
Louisville.
February 27. Friday—Ca inpu
Lights. K.I.A.C.
February U, Saturday—Campus
Lights. K.1 A C , Forensic tournament, Wilson hall.

I buy that
GOOD
GULF
- Gasoline
-at

READING INVITES READING

DANCING
TikE

STRATA CLUB
Martin,

Tennessee

Proudly Presents

•
CHIC'S STATIC 1N not only offers you calif GasoIWP whaelk assures you fast starting and best engine grformance; but also

Auto Accessories

BILLY CROSSWY
and his
ORCHESTRA
SATURDAY NIGHT
February 21

Chig's Gulf Service
600 MAIW

,
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READING, Pa. (U.P n—Mayor
John F. Davis has invited the
mayor of Reading. England to visit
here this aear to participate in this
cify's bicentennial celebration.

"Famous For It's Southern
Food" -

Unite

Yin]
i!

•
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SWEDISH MEAT BALLS
1 pound ground beef or
. beef and veal
1 cup flaked bread crumbs
1 egg
1 teaspoon salt
1.2 cup milk
11 teaspoon allspice
'a teaspoon ground cloves
Have the meat finely ground.
Soften bread crumbs in milk, add
well beaten egg, meat and seasonings. Mix lightly. Make very small
balls with as little pressing as possible and brown quickly in 2 tablespoons of hot fat. Remove meat
balls to scazaanaglesand make gotay_
by adding one and one-half tablespoons of flour, one-half teaspoon
salt and a dash of pepper to fat:
blend and add one and one-half
cups of hot water. Stir until thickened. Pour the gravy over the meat
balls, cover and bake slowly, 325 a
degrees, for one hour.
Menu: Swedish meat balls,- stuffed baked potatoes, green beans,
carrot and raisin salad, rye bread,
butter and fruit cup.

FIRST ANNIVERSARY'

•

•

Swedish meat balls with a rich
gravy. when one is really hungry.
The recipe-is a good meat stretcher,
too, for while a pound of ground
meat usually serves four, it • triya
be extended with erumbcand eggs
serve mores-Rome -economists at
the UK College of Agriculture and e
Home .Economics suggest that Any
cut of lean beef or veal, may be
deed; or a combination of the two.

I

BOUGHT a cat from Jim Nor-.
ton at the boat house, a black
cat with golden eyes. Dr. Wooster
seemed
pleased with him. But
°
Hilda. Eva's maid, gave Shando a
sastf.as,
grim look.
"We no sooner get rid of one
cat," she said sourly, "than we get
another."
The doctor peered at her sharply. "You wouldn't know, by any
chance, how you came to get rid
•AcTION•••••
of the first one?"
Dr.• and Mrs. A. H. KoPPernd
"I would not!" she snapped, and
were hosta -Wedasesday evening at
tramped off toward the kitchen.
FUNtheir /tome on Main -street when
We went upstairs to Eva's room.
. they entertained with :hue tables
She was lying on a sofa. One thin
usicof bridge in honor of Miss Ranhand lay across her breast, clutchrilaph and her- fiancee. Samuel G.
ing a sodden handkerchief. Her
eyes. enormous In her pale little
Whitaker
. a
COLUMNS
face. were swollen from weeptng.
' The antique cheat ir. the living I
P.CTAPS
My heart went out to her: she
room held a Very lovely bridal'
seemed so frightfully alone lying
• scene with the white hyacinths on
there. Young, wealthy, haring
' either side. ,.
i
•
everything that should have made
Following' an enjoyable saeningl
life attractive, she seemed never
to have had any youth or any real
of bridge, the bride elect was the
happiness. There was something
recipient of a beautiful gift.
—
thwarted about her.
Prizes for high scores were pre- I
-Well. Eva!" said the doctor.
senfed to Mrs. George E. OverbeY •
-Mrs. Longtree has found another
and . Mr. Whitaker.
.
cat for you. A handsome animal,
. A delightful dessert course was
isn't he?"
served hi the follewing persons
Eva stared at the cat for a long
sea
moment, never moving.
seted at the three tables: .
"I hate him!" she said.
Era stared at the cat for a long moment, never moving.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Holton. Mr.
him away,'
"I hate him!” she said. "Take him away!"
and Mrs. Pogue Outland, Mrs, RanI went over to her and shook her
a, dell Dulaney, Miss Lula ...Clayton '
-I
Fortner int) in view of the fact it was only gently. -Try to pull yourself toToward noon. Lydia.
Scale, Miss Frances Sexton, Mn,
phoned from her °Mee at the Fort- an alley cat she picked up some- gether. Eaa. No cat is worth all
George E. Overbai. Mr. Preston I ner Lumber Company.
where. She's practically in a state that."'
TED DONALDSON
Aollanci, Mr Kopperad and the i
-I can't believe it. bfinal H
of collapse. Apparently. oeing so
She said in a low voice,'Nobody
Roger lost his mind? Of co se much alone, she developed an ex- else cared whether Buster lived or
honared guests
— IN —
we're miserable for you, my
ar." cessive fondness for the animal.' died_ He needed me. For the first
Her pity irritated me.
that
I said I would do what I could, time in my life, someone needed
......4. Mr and Mrs. H B Bailey are moment
I carne to a decisnin. and and had Clarence, my chauffeur me! Now I have nobody, nothing."
I redecorating tAeir beautiful home spoke before I could yeinge my drive me downtown.
I sat down beside her. I realized.
• 1'81 806 Olive Street and plar. to get mind.
While I waited in front of Pad- with a feeling of guilt, that I had
moved by early spring.
"Roger Is quite happy," I told way's story for Clarence to do some flews troubled myself overmuch to
her. "I'm giving a piny for them other shopping. I saw Emery Fort- relieve the loneliness of her life.
ner. Lydia's twenty-five- year -old
Friday. Will you °time?"
"Eva," I said suddenly, -I with
son, coming out of the bank on you would come and stay with me
There was a tang silence.
I
was
shocked
at
his
last,
the
corner.
course."
,she
said
at
"Of
for awhile. Will you?"
"you're standine by Roger. ;un- appearance. He was always a
She hesitated. Two tears Vernsickly boy. ,but his face looked b•II•precarlously at the edge of
derstand, my/dear."
After luqeheon. Roger went with gaunt in the bright sun.
her eyes. but she smiled at me like
He did not notice me until I a grateful child.
Nedda to look Oyer the progress on
her house. and Penelope. left alone. spoke to him. He came over then.
coufst T17-bome." she said
"You don't look well, Emery," hesitantly. "If—you're sure you
went for sk, swim off the pontoon.
ROBERT MONTGOMERY
He smiled faintly. "I'm — all
Prom my trindows I watched her
want me...."
swim about. After awhile the right."
Bo Eva moved into my house that
"I am on my wig to the docks,"
thinned Out and lay on the springkid. "'Erna, ston MT to see Lydia night. bringing Hilda with her. As
board to dry.
Before I wefit dOwnstairs. I no- at the lumber company while I'm It turned out I almost forgot her
AND
presence in the excitement that
need the afternoon ferry pass by. there. Is she at her office?"
A shadow passed across nIs thin followed.
and saw Penelope raise her head
face "Yes She's always there."
to watch it.
(To be continued(
After a mordent. he went on. I
in the lower trifirTtrart Jennie,
The University of Utah Basket Ball Short
looking rebellious She earned a felt sorry for him He had expected (The characters in this serial are
fictitious
dress of Penelope's over her arm
to take full charge of the vast
!
cam_ Ni. or Der*/ ill John.
"Either she gets herself a maid." Fortner lumber interest., when
-
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